
SageNext Introduces Cloud Computing
Features for CPA and Other Accounting Firms
to Work Efficiently

QuickBooks Hosting

AUGUSTA, GA, USA, March 10, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Cloud Computing has changed the lives of CPA and other

tax and accounting professionals. It's now a need to go

with trusted cloud techniques and reveal the benefits of

using QuickBooks and Tax softwares online.

Cloud computing has been one of the leading trend

around the information technology world in recent years.

It has helped small organizations to gain access to the

technical resources which were extremely difficult before

due to heavy expense, management burdens and other

limitations. But, cloud computing has removed all the barriers to benefit all level of organizations

in many ways. It has not only made our IT budget a cost effective but also increased the

productivity of the organizations. It has made a good impact on tax and accounting practices,

hence, many CPA firms, accounting organizations and tax practice firms are widely implementing

cloud as their core IT practices. 

SageNext is a leading tax and accounting cloud solution provider. The company uses it’s SAS70 II

and SSAE certified data centers to host many tax and accounting applications like: QuickBooks,

Sage 50 (Peachtree), ATX tax, Drake tax, Ultratax, Lacerte etc. There are many QuickBooks

Hosting Provider but below mentioned points prove the SageNext as leader amongst them.

1- A common platform for tax and accounting practices: SageNext helps you to setup a complete

online office for you. The online office will be equipped with your tax and accounting

applications, Ms Office, document viewer and other required tools and utilities. Surprisingly, the

common platform is shared across your entire staff so that a CPA can check what their

bookkeeper is doing. The same platform can even share with the clients if they need to provide

any input without coming to the CPA firm. 

2- Easy to upload and download from server to your local computer and vice-versa: Your tax and

accounting data consists of critical business information and you will always need the recent

copy of your data with you. SageNext makes the required settings to upload and download your

data from hosted QuickBooks cloud to your local computer. 
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3- Adequate printing and scanning solution: The company practices with efficient printing and

scanning solution so that if your want to print or scan something, you will be able to do with any

of your local printer or scanner. Just to notice, printing and scanning is always a challenge while

using remote access methods.

4- Free daily data backup: While you are with SageNext, your data is always backed up with

powerful backup tool. The backup is encrypted enhancing an additional layer of security to your

data. The backup copies are kept at 3 different locations to prevent the data from any physical

disasters. 

5- 24X7 free technical support: SageNext has a dedicated team for technical support available by

24X7 via chat, phone or email. If you send an email to support for any queries, the maximum

response time is 10 mins only. 

6- Many years of application hosting experience: We have been dealing in tax and accounting

application, including QuickBooks hosting for almost 5 years. We have more than 500 CPA's and

their clients across USA, Canada and other parts of the world. Many testimonials on our website

elaborates how efficient we are. 

SageNext also deals in all tax and accounting application hosting. Major projects are QuickBooks

hosting, PeachTree hosting, ATX hosting, Lacerte hosting, Drake hosting etc.

SageNext Infotech is an application hosting provider dealing in major tax and accounting

application hosting services. SageNext is specialized in QuickBooks hosting, ATX tax hosting, Sage

50 hosting, Lacerte tax hosting, Drake tax hosting etc. The company has it’s SAS-70 and SSAE-16

certified data centers located in New York and Dallas. SageNext has free data backup, free

technical support, no migration and setup cost and no other hidden cost.
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